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Email

From
The Chairman-cum-Managing Director,
UHBVNL, Panchkula.

To
1. Director/Vigilance,HVPNL,Panchkula'
2. Chief Financial Officer, UHBVN, Panchkula'
3. CE/Admn., DHBVN, Hisar.
4. All CEs in UHBVN.
5. CTO, UHBVN, Panchkula.
6. LR/HPUs, Panchkula.
7. All SEs in UHBVN.
8. cAo/FA (HO)/ FA&CAO/MM/CAs in UHBVN'
g. Company Secretary, UHBVN, Panchkula'
10. Chairperson/CGRF, UHBVN, Kurukshetra'
11. All XENs in UHBVN.
12.DeputySecretary(Technical/Projects),UHBVN,Panchkula'
13. All Under secretaries/Administrative officers in UHBVN.

14. PRO, UHBVN, Panchkula.

Memo No. Ch-528/UH/ GA-382 I V ol-Il
Dated : 11'03'2020

Subject: Attendance of Govt. Employees through Aadhar Enabled Biometric
Attendance SYstem (AEBAS).

Please refer to the subject cited above.

A small number of Corona Virus (COVID-19) cases have been reported in the

country. It is learnt that most common method of transmission of virus is through infected

surfaces, by touching a surface or object that the virus on it and then touching their own

mouth, nose or possibly their eyes etc.

Keeping in view, the transmission capacity of the Corona Virus, the State

Govt. vide its letter No.6/l4l2Ols-MC dated 08.03.2020 (copy enclosed) has taken a

decision to exempt the employees from marking attendance through Biometric machines

(AEBAS) till 31.03.2020. However, all employees shall henceforth mark their attendance in

physical attendance register, as was the practice prior to launch of AEBAS.

The above said State Govt. Instructions dated 08.03.2020 is hereby adopted

on the following manner :

1. All employees of the Nigam (Regular/Contractual) are exempted from marking
the attendance through Aadhar Enabled Biometric Attendance System
(AEBAS) till 3L03.2020. However, they shall henceforth mark their
attendance in physical attendance register, as was the practice prior to
launch of AEBAS.

2. The circular regarding incentive @ 5o/o allowed to the contractual workers of
the Nigam (directly as well as through labour contractor) issued vide this
office memo No. Ch-22lUHlcA-946 dated 14.Ol.2O2O and Ch-34lUH/GA-
946 dated 20.O2.2O2O shall be held-in-abeyance till 31.03.2020.

3. A wall mounted hand sanitizer dispenses be installed alongside the AEBAS
machines in the meantime.

This issues with the

Panchkula.

DA/As above

approval of Chairman-cum-Managing Director, UHBVN,

edv
Under Secretary/GA,

for CMD, UHBVNL, Panchkula.
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uploading the same 
of the above is forwarded

on the website of the Nigam.

Dated :.tl.OB.2O2O
to the XEN/I?, UHBVN, panchkula

for

CC: l.
2.
3. iflemi:#r*":m
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Interna.l Distribution: -
i. Spl.Sr.Secy./CM
2. PS/CS
3. PS/PSCM
4. PS/PSMC
5, Sio/Nic
6. ADO
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Superintendent (M&C Cell)

for Principal Secretary to Gov. Haryana
Monitoring & Coordination Cell

E-mail ID: cs.coordination@hrv.nic.in

No.6/14/201S-MC
Government of Haryana

Monitoring & Coordination Cell

Haryana Civil Secretariat
Dated, Chandigarh, the Eth March, ZOZO

AIl lhe Administrative secretaries to Government of Haryana.
All Heads of Departments Govt. of Haryana.
All Divisional Commissioners in Haryana.
A11 Managing DirectorslChief Administrators of Boards and Corporations in
Haryana.
All Deputy commissioners/sub Divisional officers(c) in Haryana.
All the Registrars of Universities in Haryana.
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Subject: - Attendance of Government emtrlloyees through Aadhaar Enabled
Biometric Attendance System l*f"tt

Respected Madam/Sir,

I am directed to invite your attention to Government circular letter bearing no.
6l14l2o ls-MC, dated 276 March,2015 vide which Aadhaar Enabled Biometric Attendance
System (AEBAS) was prescribed in all the Departments including Boards/Corporations of
Haryana Government from 1"t May, 201S.

You are aware that a small number of Coronavirus (COVID-19) cases have been
reported in the Country. It is learnt that most common method of transmission of virus is
through infected surfaces. it may be possible that a person can get COVID-19 by touching a
surface or object that has the virus on it and then touching their own mouth, nose or
possibiy their eyes, but this is not thought to be the main way the virus spreads. However,
keeping in view the transmission capacity of the virus, it is necessary to take all the
possibie preventive measures to stop the spread of the virus.

In view of the above, Government has taken a decision to exempt employees
from marking attendance through biometric machines (AEBAS) till gL"t March , ZO2O.

All employees sha1l henceforth mark their attendance in physical attendance
registers, as vrras the practice prior to launch of AEBAS.

This may please be brought to the notice of all concerned.


